le

’When It’s Springtime
At the Daily . . .*

.adatt

In the spring, thoughts of a young man turn to
love. ’Thcathts of a young boy turn to baseball. But
thoughts of young newspapermen turn to the special Spartan Daily Spring Edition. It’s out Friday,
in two sections. And our press run will be increased
from 6000 to 7000. Advertisers can get in on the
increased circulation benefits at no increase in price
hy calling CYpress 44414, ext. 211.
Meanwhile, out on the lawn
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Signups Taken
For Easter Rides
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Spring Has Sprung, the Grass Has Riz;
We Wonder Where the Studies lz
Spring is in the air and studies move outside.
Studies of whet? Not books, evidently. These
fellows seem to be concentrating on the pretty

coed in the bermudas (a definite sign of spring).
The grass seems softer than those seats in the
Science Bldg.

urriculum Committee
Advance La Torre
eets Here This Week Sales Begin Today
ODIST
dor Sts.
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Price
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A three-day meeting of the
lifornia State Curriculum Cornnee will be held here March
12 and 13, according to Dr.
Mann J. Dusel, college vice
ideal.
The Committee will hold its
sing in the conference room,
236. Purpose of the commit is to recommend text books
d curriculum content for adopnn by the State Board.
Since the State Board of Ednhon is scheduled to hold a two
y official meeting on campus
larch 12 and 13, a joint meet between the Board and Cur-

reign Students
otal 203 at SJS
Sark, togas and turbans are
accepted at San Jose State
th nary a turn of the head.
o hundred and three foreign
admits from 52 countries have
e to SJS in search of the
on denominator in human
derstandingeducation.
From ice -bound regions of
ndinaia. to the searing sans!,
the African desert, and the
them tip of Argentina, they
roe mingling freely with Ameran students.
.firran leads the overseas lands
,.,fle sent 27 students to SJS.
i.an anal Canada have 23 and 18
tresent t ices respectively.
Engineering attracts the marity of Audents. Fifty-one pert; have enrolled in every kind
en4ineering course SJS offers.
Buliess has attracted 26 stunts,.chemistry and language 12
ch. Other students are register1 foyourses in the various scinee find social science fields.

----Primary Ed Majors
Urged to See Speech
Thrapy Programs
A

,Aueation majors,
I’d 1-,ially those planning to
ork in speech
therapy, were
lege(’ today hy Francis D. Brooks
of the speech
clinic to watch a
Pl’oCram on KQED, channel 9, on
Xonday mornings
at 11.
The program. "Improvement
of
SPeech." is a demonstration in
ifteech improvement
for grade’
ackoor. classroom
viewing, by Dr.
Ruth Montgomery
Jackson, head
St %Meth
therapy at Palo Alto
Public schools.
Brooks said
that potential
teachers Could
learn new techniques in speech
therapy and see
Ohl ones
practiced by watching
LI Jackson’s
program.

riculum Commission will lk held
Friday morning.
Dr. Roy E. Simpson, state superintendent of public instruction,
is chairman of the Curriculum
Commission and secretary of the
State Board of Education.
Other members of the commission are Dr. Irwin Addicott, vice
president, Fresno State College;
Miss Fernie M. Gleason, principal,
Alvin Avenue Elementary School,
Santa Maria; Mrs. Gertrude Ft.
Goodrich, principal, Theodore
Judah Elementary School, Sacramento.
Kenneth E. Kent, city school
department, San Francisco; Mrs
Martha K. McIntosh, assistant
superintendent, San Diego city
schools; H. McPherson, Napa,
city schools; Paul E. Pinckney,
principal, Oakland High School.
Jackson Price, superintendent,
Shasta Union High School and
Junior College, Redding; C. C.
Trillingham, Los Angeles County
superintendent of schools; and
Mrs. LaVon H. Whitehouse, Los
Angeles City Schools.

A-V Hours Changed
The Is.. s of the Audio-Visual
Service Center have been changed
from 8:13 a.m. to 7:15 a.m., Dr.
Richard Lewis, audio-visual division head. announced Friday.
Afternoon closing time of 4:45
will remain the same, and the
center will continue to stay open
Monday through Thursday evenings from 6:45 to 9:45.

La Torre advance sales will
begin today in the Student
Union. Office hours will be 9:30
to 12:30 Monday through Friday.
Since there are only 1100
copies of La Torre available,
students are advised to place
their orders as soon as possible.
Three full color pages from
the La Torre snill he on display
at the La Torre sales desk In
the Book Store.
This year’s La Torre will go
to press March 13. It will be
in the hands of the students In
late May.

Writers Enroll
Nearly 100 students are enrolled in the writing clinic, and
the number is expected to triple
by semester-s end, Miss Dorothy
Pritchard, acting head of the
clinic, announced Friday.
Miss Pritchard reported that
usually students come to the writing clinic to receive personal attention in overcoming bad writing
habits, correcting deficiencies in
mechanics, organization, style or
"Sometimes a student with no
real writing deficiencies will report to the clinic with a desire
to become an even better writer,"
Miss Pritchard said.
The writing clinic opened four
years ago and has been headed
by Mrs. Lois Henderson, who is
away on a one-year leave of absence to teach in Burma,

UPI ROUNDUP

Need a ride home for spring
vacation, March 21-29? Students
who wish transportation and those
who are willing to take riders
may sign up in the Student Union
beginning today, according to
Mrs. Betty Heskett, secretary.
Mrs. Heskett indicated she
would try to match destinations
of both groups of students so that
everyone is satisfied.
The service was started before
Christmas vacation. "It was very
,uecessful," Mrs. Heskett said.
"I don’t think there were many
students who went without rides."
There is no deadline for signups.
but Mrs. Heskett cautioned students to file early, as chances for
obtaining a ride or filling a car
are greater.
Once a student has obtained a
ride or has enough riders, he
should contact her and have his
name removed from the list, Mrs.
Ilesket added.

Spartan Skiers Plan
Easter Week Trip

SHOE X-RAY BAN?
The
SACRAMENTO (UPI)
Assembly passed Friday and sent
Si, the Senate a bill outlawing Xray machines in shoe stores. If
the Senate passes the bill it will

forbid the use of X-rays in shoe
fitting unless they are administered by an accredited physician. The
Assembly also passed and sent to
the Senate a bill extending for
another two years permission for
women to work more than eignt
hours a day in defense plants.
MAC REPORTS ON TRIP
BELFAS1, Northern Ireland
UPI) -Prime Minister Harold
Macmillan said Friday the immediate results of his mission to
Moscow were not very great but
his trip was useful.
Macmillan spoke at a lunch here
shortly after it was announced he
had accepted President Eisen-

Private Eyes Watch
Store for Shoplifters
Foundation Offers
24 Internships;
Apply in Adm234
Coro Foundation is now accepting applications for its 1959-60
internship in public affairs. Foundation representatives will be on
campus tomorrow to interview interested students.
The nine-month program, now
In its 13th year, provides an introduction to various public affairs in the metropolitan community.
The program is limited to 24
persons, and trains 12 interns
In Los Angeles and 12 In San
Francisco.
Scholarships ranging from
$2230 to 32700 are awarded to
all winning candidates. Applicants should he outstanding in
leadership. But no specific
major Is required.
Training is under general supervision of the Civil Service
Commission.
Students interested in applying are to g to the Placement Office, Adm. 234.

Nature Students
Win Scholarships

Correct Posture
Queen Selection
To Begin Soon

NO. 116

PLAINCLOTHESMEN

Spartan Skiers, one of the
Alumni Assn’s. most active groups.
has scheduled a week-long trip to
Mt. Shasta ski area during Easter
week.
Bill Eckert, president of the
alumni ski group, said the Shasta
trip will end activities for the
club for 1959.
This year the alums have made
trips to the Reno Ski Bowl, Squaw
Valley and just recently returned
from an excursion to Heavenly
Valley at Lake Tahoe.
Eckert said faculty members.
alumni and guests are all invited
to participate in the club’s program. Except for the Easter week
trip, all ski activities are held on
weekends. Family groups make
up a good number of alums participating.
Persons interested in making the
Scholarsaup winners for West
Shasta trip must contact Ken
Rood, executive secretary of the Coast Nature School’s Death ValAlumni Assn., at the Alumni Of- ley trip were announced last week
by Dr. Gertrude W. Cavins, head
fice, Bldg. N.
of the advisory board.
Three winners of the Joan Zilliox scholarship are Kathleen
Conrey, junior from St. Helena;
Rita Morrison, San Jose graduate
student and Robert C. Erickson,
Palo Alto senior.
Three winners of the Goethe
A Marcia 21 deadline for entry
in the local "Miss Corket Pos- scholarship are Robert Kaune,
ture Queen" contest was an- senior from Laguna; Robert %V.
nounced today by the sponsoring Smith, sophomore from El Cajon
Santa Clara County Chiropractic and Jean Colon, senior from
Tracy. Nancy Stutznelger, San
Assn.
Winner of the contest sched- Jose sophomore, won the Audubon
uled for March 28 in the John scholarship. All were worth $15.
Powers Studio will be eligible to the tuition fee.
Dr. Cat-ins indicated that reparticipate in a regional semifinal contest in Oakland in May. sponse to the sign-up was "treA statewide final is scheduled in mendous." She said there were
enough students standing in line
July.
before registration to fill availHarold E. Smith, D.C., publi- able accommodations.
city chairman of the County
Chiropractors Assn., suggested
that each sorority and living
group select a participant.
Candidates must be between the
ages of 18 and 24 and unmarried.
Wednesday Torrance Unified
Miss Judy Hunter of Marimur
Hall won the title of Miss Cor- School District; first through sixth
rect Posture of Santa Clara grade openings.
ThursdayModesto City Schools;
County last year.
kindergarten to 14th grade vacancies.
Cambrian School
Thursday
District; kindergarten through
sigth grade openings.
Union High
Merced
Friday
School Distrct; ninth through 12th
grade vacancies.
Friday
Mt. Diablo Unified
School District; kindergarten
through 14th grade openings.
hower’s invitation to visit WashFridayFullerton High School
ington. He will arrive in the and Junior College; ninth through
United States March 19.
14th grade vacancies.
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY
MORE BUCKS FOR VETS
TodayFirestone Tire & RubWASHINGTON (UPI) -- Vet- ber Co., San Francisco; business
erans Administrator Sumner G. administration and economics maWhittier announced Friday he jors.
will ask congress to appropriatb
TodayNational Board of Fire
an additional 100 million dollars Underwriters, San Francisco; ena year to increiise pensions for gineering majors.
disabled ex-servicemen.
TodayAmpex Corp., Redwood
Whittier told an American City: mechanical, electrical, and
Legion National rehabilitation Industrial engineers and accountconference that the added money ants.
TomorrowMotorola Inc.. Rivwould be paid under a sliding.
scale pension plan which would erside; electrical engineering maprovide higher payments to the jors.
Tomorrow Coro Foundation,
needier disabled veterans.

Bill Introduced Would Limit School Class
Size to 30; Assembly Passes Shoe X-Ray Ban
SACRAMENTO (UPI) --- No
more than 30 pupils could be assigned to a single school class
under the terms of a bill introduced in the legislature Friday
by Assemblyman Charles B. Garrigus ID-Reedley).
The legislation states that 20
is the best number of students
per class and sets 30 as an absolute maximum.

adq

Plainsclothesmen have been hired by the Spartan
Book Store because of the recent epidemic of shoplifting
where 22 persons were caught, Manager Harry Wineroth
announced Friday.
"The identity of these men (or are they women?) is
a secret to everyone including the store’s sales personnel,"
Wineroth said. "In fact, I only know who some of them
are by their time cards."
single shoplifter has been apprehended since the extensive public
ity given the capturing of 22
fenders last month.
"The cost of hiring plainclothesmen in the bookstore is cheap, I
believe, when one considers the
souls and merchandise we save,"
Wineroth said.
Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of
students, reported that the selfservice style operation used in the
bookstore has proved to be very
efficient, even though it may provide some temptation for shoplifters.

Weather
SI A N FRANCISCO (CPI)
Northern
California unseasonable fair weather is due
to last for at least three more
days. Temperatures were expected to range from 68 to 70
In the Ray Area.

Co-Rec To Present
Community Social
Co-Rec’s planning committee,
assisted by 15 or more students,
will present an evening of social
activities tomorrow at the Fireside Friendship Club in San Jose.
The group will conduct square
and folk dance mixers, social
dances, and general social activities, according to Buford 0. Bush,
assistant professor of recreation.
"They will be performing a community service," Bush said.
Chairman of the committee is
Mary Diane Joye. Other members
of the Co-Roe committee who will
present the activities are Julie
Edwards, Rose Hernandez, Carol
Van Vliet, Natalie Garcia, Daryl
Maguire. Frank Gill. James Pekkain, and Maria Balakshin.

.tt tepelede4

San Francisco; all majors.
Tomorrow
Firestone Tire &
Rubber Co., San Francisco; business administration and economics
majors.
Wednesday California
State
Personnel. San Francisco; business
natural science, and social science
majors.
Wednesday
Civil Aeronautics
Administration, Los Angeles; civil, electrical, aeronautical and engineers.
Wednesday Fibreboard Paper
Products, San Francisco; accounting majors.
Wednesday Otis Elevator Co.,
San Francisco; engineering majors.
ThursdayCalifornia State Personnel; business, natural science,
and social science majors.
College Lite InsurThursday
ance Co.. Berkeley; sales.
ThursdayUnion Oil Ca, Los
Angeles; accountants.
Friday California State Personnel, San Francisco; business,
natural science, and social science
majors.
Friday
Kaiser Steel Corp..
Fontana, Calif.; industral, mechanical engineers, and industrial relations majors.

Award Tonight
At Barbecue
Independent Women’s Housing
Council will award a $25 scholarship tonight to the woman who attained the highest grades last
semester and whose independent
house made the highest grade
point average.
The award will be made at a
potluck dinner at the barbecue
pits by the Women’s Gym. The
event is being held in conjunction
with usual Monday night sorority
dinners, according to Linda Lucas,
IWHC president.
Each house will bring a casserole to the dinner. Price of the
meal was not announced.
Spring semester IWHC officers
are Linda Lucas. president, Catholic Women’s Center; Marilyn
Demattels. vice president, Perry
Hall; Carol New, secretary. Chez
Nous; Hazel Hurst, treasurer,
Dudley Hall; Diane Chamberlain.
social chairman, Elmyck; Ruth
Heyer, service chairman, Dudley
Hall; and Wendy Cotton, historian, Catholic Women’s Center.

Science vs. Bible
Discussion at Y
The world of science, law, and
invention will ’face the world of
theology, ritual, and the Bible at
a debate tomorrow at 3:45 p.m.
in Cafeteria room A.
"Scientific positivism vs. Christian fundamentalism" is the topic
of a fourth in a series of Spartan
Y progeams.
Dr. Charles Smith, assistant
professor of physiology, will speak
as a scientific agnostic. David
Elliott, instructor in speech. will
present his views as a Christian
fundamentalist.
Bill Jonas. director of the Spartan Y, described the two men
as "very eager" to participate. He
credited Dr. Smith with appreciating a chance to "get his beliefs
out of his system."
Elliott. who will speak froth
the fundamentalist viewpoint. dit
fors from the Christian position!!
upheld in previous debates in that
his beliefs "tend to put more emphasis on the Bible," Jonas said.
The series will conclude March
17 with a debate between a Roman
Catholic priest and a materialist:

ADVICE TO
THE LOVELORN
0. -My girl complains
because I always eat
garlic before a date.
What should I do?’
A. Buy a neat 7500 Iambs
wool, 25% mohair sweater
a+ R A New boat neck
style. Only 10.95. (This
has nothing to do with
your problem but we
gotta’ say it somewhere!)
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Professor Hits Party Life
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"Are e Making a Playground Out of College?"
57 Ed"i;O’t th ’’"
1’is
PROCESSC4
Indiana Univorsity Prof. Jerome Ellison asks this
81tettif
1IIIIIIII1IIIIIUIIIII1IIIIIIIIIIII1IUI1IIIU Es JERRY NACHMAN111111111111111111111111
question in the current issue of Saturday Evening Post
light
of
bulb
one
Francisco
San
of
FROM A DARK CORNER
and answers his own question:
It was 1:35 in
HAPPY COIN
flickered the two words "Easy Street" on and off.
Yes.
the morning everywhere else.
LAUNDERETTCELOSE
their
But insidethe happy people stamped their shos and clapped
24th &saiiliudpnl
We quarrel with the professor’s reasoning and shall
yellow trunmet sang its song called "Birth
shiny
a
as
together
hands
attempt to answer some of his charges of "marriage mills,"
DO IT YOURSELF,io
WE Nivii
of the Blues."
effort."
. . . "country club atmosphere" . . .
501
The gleaming golden horn stopped singing and the shiny
Agitator or
:
microphone
,
Prof. Ellison launches his attack on the nation’s colblack patent -leather man was strangling a helpless
favorite
his
PLENTY
were
OF
they
leges by citing the number of married students who live
with his left fist and telling the people
PARKING
audience. Ile sounded, instead, like a car’s buck wheels spinning
in "university-subsidized apartments on campus," and, as
driveway.
pebbled
a
on
he puts it. gross fat on low-cost student housing which
AfTER
It was only Louie taysing.
YOUR EYES CAN ONLY
will not prepare them for the hard knocks of the future.
7-440015
And sponging off his rubbery jowls and neck with that two acre BE
AS
GOOD AS YOUR
We feel the good professor is citing the exception
playsLouie
he
as
wrist
his
around
hangs
Fog
A
always
which
handkerchief
PrjER
GLASSES . . . DON’T LOOK
rather than the rule and challenge him to compare acasmiled his big, white smileand toddled off stage.
WOr(Lo
FOR CHEAP BARGAINS!
The dressing room fitted him like a damp bathing suit; an orange
demic achievetnents of married students with single ones.
tidal wave of faces flowed thro.ugh the tiny doorway
We also wonder about this low-cost housing.
"Mr. Armstrong!" someone was yelling. "Oh, Louie, you
The educator also points out that the students of towere FAB-ulous!" "Stitchit was like hot, man, RE -al hot!"
_
day are completely wrapped up in a series of weekend
"Can I have your autograph, mister ArmLoule?" A bass -shaped
WHO etat) HE WONT CHANGE A GRADE? - I GOT HIM
dances, queen contests, drunken frolics, water fights, sports
bass player handed his boss a tuna sandwich and a Dr. Pepper.
ID 12A156 ’THIS PAPER FROM A"ZE’TID AN ’F’.’
The piano player talked to the clarinet man who ate potato salad
car races, etc.. etc.. etc.
CONsuir
with a plastic fork.
To these charges we ask that Prof. Ellison use the
Dr. HAROLD HASKELL
mathematics which he says our colleges so frightfully lack.
Optometrkt
THE TROMBONE MAN SLEPT in a corner and the drummer
If, for instance, 500 SJS students should attend one of
Complete eye ...,,netion
read last week’s Chronicle. Louie’s light blue sport jacket was near
slid optical sar.,Ice
black with perspiration down to the pockets and the crease was gone
these big. big dances every weekend, it would take 18
Latest styled glasses
from his trousers.
weekends (one semester) for each of our students to atand Optical ptescripCons fil1ed
Off came the tie, first; like a piece of red seaweed. This was
No Appointment Neceuary
tend one dance. Even the famous SJS Ilth street riots had
hung over a chair. The people kept talking and shoving pencils at him.
Easiest Credit Terms
an estimated attendance of but 1000. This leaves some
big, white smile.
CY
7-1880
100 So. 1st Si.
’nester, at the portals of our mul- And always that
the
Key
Word
’
Apathy.
Star
a
six-pointed
and
8000 students who didn’t atIn three minutes. Louie stood in his shorts
ti-million-dollar Library, the prime
around his neck;
hung
David
of
ago
tend.
Saturday,
week
EditorA
noisemaker, the Monarch of NoiseWE FIX
he never plays without it. A handAt any rate, we feel the 42 students and faculty members makers, a LOUDSPEAKER!
Spares
kerchief was wrapped around his
met for five hours in the WomI am trying to learn about the wet forehead, turban style and he
professor
dotlt
generalize.
en’s Gym. The result"Acts for Russian perfective
while you
and
imperfecMay we suggest that col- Peace" has been established at San
stood there, seven-eighths naked,
attend
tive verbs this semester, as well signing schips of menus, newspaclass leges have not changed a Jose State.
as memorize the aspects of 90 min(continued on Page 4)
Less than 50 persons on this erals, in order to complete
Geology
9 am -5 pm great deal since the profescampus were interested enough to 110. I’ll never, never do it if this
sor’s
own
goldfish
swallowtime-2 hrs.
sacrifice their time. Fifty out of
ing days, or the raccoon skin 13,000. If we, the students, who racket continues.
ShoeRepair coat days, and that perhaps are supposed to have inquiring Does this distracting loudspeakProf. Ellison might merely minds, are not interested, who er have more right to noise than
49 EAST SAN ANTONIO
1 have to quiet?
be getting old?
G.B.M. shall be?
Name withheld
Are there not more than this
SPECIALS OF TNE WEE/(,1
9t

St

ZINKEIS

who know the horrors of war and
believe that there may be a better
way toward peace than the preparation for war? There is some
Job to do that should make sense
to every person really committed
to action.
This Thursday and for two
weeks. Bob Moon will be speaking
on "Let There Be Peace." He will
be giving an alternative to the
arms race. Here is the beginning
a spark that could set the whole
campus aflame. Let’s be concerned
now while it still can do some
good.
Gary Watson

Shank’s Drive -In Cleaners
AND

SHIRT LAUNDRY
APPROVED SANITATION DRY CLEANING
’In at 9:00 a.m. Out at 5:00 p.m.’’
ONE DAY SERVICE NO
EXTRA CHARGE

Too Much Noise, Boys!

Special

EditorAt this mighty fine college, they teach us in psychology,
health and hygiene and heaven
only knows how many other courses that noise is (1) distracting,
(2) nerve wracking, (3) wasteful
of energy, (4) and not conducive
to concentration.
Yet we have introduced this se-

MEN’S SUITS
$1.10

one week only
2nd & San Carlos

CY 3-3701

Peaulilut
, glosurri

HOLLYWOOD
STUDIO

Monaural
"COME DANCE WITH ME"
FRANK SINATRA
Now 3.38
Reg. 4.98

Special Rates to Sororities
and Fraternities

*

From
BAKMAS
Of Course!

BAKMAS
CY 2-0642 10th

Flower
Shop

& Santa Clara

COAST RADIO

Proofs shown on all placement
and graduation photos. Your
selection is Retouched.

266 SO. Is?’ SANJOSE
Operi A/fori.g 77, zips. /.// 9:00

41 North First Street
San Jose, California

CY 2-8960

English

This is Good for

1 FULL MACHINE
Wash and Fluff Dry

tunities in the following fields:

Pay for 1 Machine
Second One FREE

O

Accounting
Employment Management
Property Appraisal and Negotiation
Research and Statistics
Vocational Rehabilitation
Finance

O

to
O

2 for the Price of I
40 Min. Watt, 15 Min.

0
Dry

WE DO IT FOR YOU

This

Offer Good for 1 Wick
March 9-14

Drive -In LAUNDROMAT
Under New Management

e

Make interview arrangements with the

4th &

Santa Clara
CY 5-5504

Placement Office.

Why not fill up with gas at . . .

SPARTAN PARKING
and PARK FREE ALL DAY

CONVERSATION ENDER

Thinklish translation: This magazine is put out by a bunch of

FREE!

A representatis,e of the State of California will be on
campus March I I, 12, 13, 1959 to discuss career oppor-

-5\411

ItliNKLiSil
English: SCANDAL MAGAZINE

SENIORS

Stereo
"GIG I"
ORIGINAL CAST
Reg. 5.98
Now 4.07

0

troublisizers. Their other monthly
offerings: a horror series (feariodical), pin-up pictures (leeriodical) and a fortune tellers’ gazette
(seeriodical). Naturally, none carries ads mentioning the honest
taste of fine tobacco. Who’d want
Lucky Strike mixing with that
crowd? As for the scandal sheet,
it’s a smeariodical which deserves
nothing but snublicity.

MAKE *25

languagewe’ve got
hundreds of checks just itching to go!
We’re paying $25 each for the Thinklish
words judged best! Thinklish is easy: it’s
a new word from two wordslike those on
this page. Send yours to Lucky Strike,
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Enclose name,
address, college and class.

Start talking our

English

NEARSIGHTED

STORM

ThrrtklIsh

English

ENLARGED PICTURE

Thanklish
Ak

,,,

BLOATOGRAPH

Flro..top

English: BIKINI BATHING SUIT

BASKETBALL TEAM

Thinklish.

PUNIFORM

Also FREE PARKING with . . .

Oil Change and Lube Job
Car Wash

Repair Work
Auto Accessories

r",-(1,,,

Thoolq,st,

EXPERT MECHANIC ON DUTY

POLICE PUBLICITY

SOUINTET

Get the genuine article

SPARTAN PARKING CENTER
Directly across from the Library on 4th St.
at the sign of the Chevron

Get the honest taste
of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of Se oserrisikari Sew.

Thinklish
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By HARVEY N

Thinclads Annihilate Tribe

sp... Editor

IMPRESSIoNS ale any indication the West Coast
IF FIRST
(baseball, will be a tight race. San Jose appeal Conference
Athletic
hoe a potential poiser for the conference. The Spartans have the
to
nein* they lacked last year and definitely have shown the hitting
P or .Is thCrrse.
t two ball games the Spartans have out -hit their opfi4-12.
However, the Spartans were unable to capitalize on
einntsthl
poiSS
them by one-run scores. Errors kept them from
this and dropped
the second game at Stanford. In the season opener
hing In
unable to get the timely hits and dropped a close
By GREGORY H. BROWN
:the
iuMPr baseballers were
Rising to the occasion, the San
4.3 ball game.
Although the season is young and the remainder of the league Jose State track team humiliated
.set to sport their wares. it appears as if the Spartan nine its Indian brethren Saturday atdabs have
this year could be the best in Coach Ed Sollezak’s three years at ternuon 82 1 2-48 1,2 with Rapist
San Jose State.
ALL THE CLUB NEEDS is a little support from the fans. This is
sonwthing that has been lacking for many years. No admission will I
for the first few ball games this saeson, according to
be charged
R,A
Sobczak.
Night baseball should do a great deal to boost the spectator enthusiasm this year. The Spartans have scheduled 15 home games
under the arcs. Seating capacity of Municipal Stadium is estimated
-- at 3000. Besides, you won’t have to
fight this "burning" summer
weather which has invaded the
Santa Clara Valley, when night
IF. 0
Clr. 7 games begin.
SHOWING"
IS
PAST
"YOUR
See you at the ball park.
Terry Thomas, Peggy Mount,
Peter Sellers
-AndOFFICE HOURS
,
"ItOONEY"
Spartan Daily Advertising Department
Muriel
Review
Fitzgerald.
1:45 p.m. - 4:20 p.m.
Barry
All phone calls regarding Display
Ads should be made bermen the above
hours. (N.B.-Place Classified Ads
at Room 16, Tower Hall.)
"THIS IS ItUSSIA
Documentary First Showing
In Color
-And131dget Bardot, Charles Boyer
"LA PARISIENNE"
TOM DANIELS

partan Sprinters Finish
9.5, In 100 Dash

’TiC)Mq1142

GAY

STUDIO
SPENCER
TRACY

SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
A

N

’AUNTIE MAME’

,C1

JEFFREY HUNTER
DIANNE FOSTER

d .SNOWFIRE’
thrills of a Disney hit!)

a RANCHO DRIVE-IN
’Some Came Running’
,,tra, Dean Mn’
- and The Merry Andrew’
1,,ny Kety

25
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Behind a devastating 18-hit at Tick and the three hit pitching of
right hander Bill Leach the San
-ALSOJose Spartan baseballers topped
Cal Poly Mustangs, 12-5, for their
"Decks Ran Red"
tirst season win Friday at Municipal Stadium.
with
Second baseman Bob Krail,
right fielder Emmett Lee and first
JAMES MASON
baseman Jim Schmledt shared the
hitting honors with three hits
each to their credit.
2,0010(24000C04)000000000010 00
Krail and Schmiedt banged out
triples while Lee and pinch hitter John Galvin collected doubles
during the Spartan slugfest.
Leach had a no-hitter going
into the sixth inning before Cal
Poly’s right fielder banged out
STARTS TODAY
a single off the big right hander.
Christianson started the Spari,ins off on the right foot as he
banged home two runs in the
first inning.
Left bander Larry Williams relieved Leach in the seventh inning
s ttetv40
after the Mustangs had tallied
beS036
three runs off three hits.
%eS esi*/ osseN
Line Score:
{2.0
t 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 HRE
Callialy 0 0 0 0 2 0 I I 7 5 3
San Jose20230302e 18 12 1
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-TECHNICOLOR’

The
picture
tope the
book!
The
picture
tope the
playl

N.4!//’
1111
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FORREST TUCKER

CORAL BROWN( (RUI CURL
RAmAt .1A, ETTe COMM toe *COON CRUM
trim,’, et. A,
INtr,t1 (Matt
S VIVO lor N Asp try Areme LaIVIA tat
1.501 1 Let 0,rutta by MORTON DA COSTA
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Baseballers
Notch Win
Over C.P.

Pat O’Brien and Donald Crisp

MIIVFRIR
CY

"THE
LAST HURRAH"

.. top discus threat

WARNER BROS

-EXCITING 2nd HIP --When Hell Broke LoosekisCH,;

Mitt Team
Nabs Tie

Its.

-

lUll tisiti.,

il,,

(Inuit.)

nehr

Lulls’,
I 15-

1i

l’s--

5%’,’,
It..

-

Marshall Rand der.

G.irs
hell)
On the ,strength of three TKO,
the San Jose State Spartans held Big 10 Negotiates
.N1.\ 1,1s( iN wi. VP!, The Big
the top-seeded team in the forthcoming national championships, Ten suited today in favor of open1.,is
’.nis:ersity of Wisconsin, to a 4-4 ing negotiations to resume annual
Ray Norton once again equallin.
Friday.
w Saturday night a t Madison. participation in the Rose Bowl
$JS Irmo& 83 P3 - st nstord draw
the world’s record (9.3) in the 100
Fro4b 47 2 3.
ball game
yd. dash.
The Spiudans started off f.,,,
Norton’s mark however. vitt ,
they captured the first three how,
not go down as a notahli
via the TKO route. The Badgers
mance since a gust of win within,
came back quickly and topped
the last 20 yards vancelled its
the Spartans in the next four
authenticity.
bouts. Big Archie Milton smire.1
a decisive victory over Tom WeisTeammate Bob Poynter tour- 7*
ner to gke San Jos:. State th
eel the 100 3arder in 9.4 and Bob :
Brooks finished third with 9.5. ,
Thin performance by the sprint r
In the 139 lb. division Spartan
Dave Nelson scored a first round
trio could possibly he the most
TKO over Phil Gokey. Akana and
outstanding performanee in such
Nichols scored TKO’s in the third
an event anywhere.
round of their respective bout,
The 100 yarder, however, was
ite-..sitts of the hotels:
not the whole story, as a detei12.7 Ili. - Bon
1,1 mined bunch of guys from SParTKO Ellis Gasser.
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
taville completely outdid them132 lb. - Nick Akana
BERKELEY SAN JOSE
silves in a vast display of posses.
TKO Don Pry.sr.
139 lb. J Dave Nelson (,1 which surprised even the most
TKO Phil N t,.litty.
avid SJS optimists.
147 lIe, - Don Marshall del .
Jake Ave’s (-.4 ).
One of the big stirprises of the
afternoon, and there were many.
was Charles McNiff’ brilliant performance in the 440 (48.41, heating Bob Besse, the Stanford are.
and then doubling back as anchor
man on the victorious mile rela
squad.

SALES RENTALS

Carl Maloney ran his hest in
the 8140 (1:53.8), to bold off Dick
Lassen and Bert 11%’ 1.undh of
tIi,’ Indians to pick up a surprise five points in this event.
511 the enwrts had Stanford
the’ slight favorite, 72-59, in the
pre-meet (lope sheets. The Spartans. however, took the lead and
les’se’r relinquished it.
Inc of the most exciting race,
ot the afternoon was the twomile duel between Wes Bond and
Stan Wallace of the Tribe. SCYV’s
Manclor Krause won the event in
9:12, however, Bond, trailing until the final lap overtook the fin,,
distance man from Stanford i.,
nab the runner-up position ssIth
a 9:22.2 to give the locals a fil
place dual-wise.
In the three-way point tallyitiz
the results were: SJS (79 71 1;,.
Stanford 149 561, and smut.,
Clara Youth Village 1311%1.

.

Frosh Nine
Open Slate
Tomorrow
iIi .11,:q, St Me lrosh bat:challor us II open their season tomorrov,
(ifternoon against Campbell High
School at 3:15. The game will be
played on the Campbell diamond.
,

Coach Warren Fraleigh states
his crew of 22 players "has possibilities of being a well balanced
hall club, but the burden will rest
Ott the pitching."

Coach Bud Winter couldn’t IThe Spartabahes are approxisingle out any perfortnance as j.mately two weeks ahead of last
the turning point as all the ath- year’s training program. Fraleigh
!attributes the good weather to the
lete* put on a more than "exrapid advancement of the youthtended performance."
, ful ball players.
Both Norton and Poynter were . The Spartababes have 13 rug
clocked in 20.2 in the 220 (a new !arty scheduled games with 1st.,
track record) but Norton got the additional practice gartleS With
nod by a hair. The time was just San Joss, (’its’ r,
.2 at a second off the world record
for this distance.
The results ((loan are as fol1,.ws:

De sure and
check our
party and
club
discounts
that are
available

DICK BOCKS
taking a breather

THE RIVERSIDE
GOLF CLUB

FIFTH AND SANTA CLARA

A telephone call
brings us
on the
double!
Free pick up ((
and delivery

Need a motor Oil change, battery
charged, Shellubrication, tire changed’?
Lundh (S) 4:17.6; Cunliffe
Just give us a ring -we’ll pick up
(8) 4:18.8; Ilolt (S.1) 4:20.4.
your car, do the job right, and deliver
440, McNiff (S.11) 48.4; Besse (S) -STUDENT GOLF SPECIAL
the carte your door.
49.;Myers (5.1) 49.
This is just one of the many extra
Daily Rates
services we offer. SerViCif if Our business
100. Norton (SJ) 9.3;
STUDENTS
(SJ) 9.1, Brooks (SJ) 9.5.
$1.50 per day. Mon. - Fri.
SPECIALS
220, Norton (SJ) 20.2, Poynter
(S.1) 20.2; Brooks (M) 21.2.
With ASS. Card
Monthly Rates
Mt Clifton (8.1) 14.9; Jackson
$1.50
LUBRICATION
(SJ) 15.0
Norris OD 15.1.
Motu ...WPC%
58.50 Mon.- Fri.
Ilerkenrath (S11)
13.7;
Yager & Silva
CAR STORAGE Monthly rates
Smith (5) 24.1; Kelly (5) 24.1.
$9.00
NITE PARKING
880, Maloney (5.11) 1:53.8; LasSHELL SERVICE
6 p.m. -8 a.m.
CY 4-1088
sen (5) 1:54.1; 11,undh (5) 1:47.7.
Bond
(54)
2-Mile,
9:22.2;
Wal$12.50
DAY and NITE
Just 2’s miles So. of Coyote
Across from Student Union
98 SOUTH 4th STREET
lace (5) 9.23.2: King (8i.
(20 min. from 5.1.1
Relay, SJS (3:21.1); Stanford
Tune Ups
Batteries
(3:22.2).
Brake Service
MI, Kelly (5) 24.5; Burton (SJ)
13-9 1 4; Janes (84) 23 4 1-4,
Auto & Towing Service
-.7111.1112MIIMIN:11111111112INIMMINECRMIMMI,
rENAMIel
11.15 Williams (SJ) (1-4 1 2; Gillespie (5) 6-2, Rose (5) 6-2.
Bigger, thirstier ’59 carN priced
?
"out of your class":’
PV, Merchant (S); Hopkins
(84,1)
Tie
13-6
1
2;
Franchettl
(,)
4th and San Fernando, San Jose . Kimmel (54) Tie 13-1 1 2.
SP, Atkinson (5) 49-10 1
is (
1 Shields (51) 49-3; Daniels 1,40 ’
148-11.
Jay., Rocks (S).J 213-1: Back treed (5) 197-1; Daniels (SJ) 173.
Din,, Be Weese Oil; Daniels
(S.1); Jammer (5).
-

BREHM BROS.

sr.Atir,c)

:cco RAMPLER Costs less to buy... less to own/

Rome,

Zondon, ’Matra
ze veal worlds

OVERHAUL
SPECIALS
VACATION IN EUROPE and receive credits
for it. Yes ... you can gain from 4 to 6 units
by attending this European tour for only 900
dollars.
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS
,rlis IS A SUMMER SCHOOL
Session in the field of Humanities
open to the student body. The tour
starts July 2, departing from Mon.

ForFurther Information
CONTACT DR. DAVID EDGELL
in Room 1 of the Tower Hall or . .
LERIOS TRAVEL SERVICE
74 W. San Carlos, St. Claire Hotel
CY 7-1700

Auto Trans. $35 and up
Valve Jobs

$15 and up

Special Rates
For Students
with A.S.B. Cards

FRED & JOHN’S
GARAGE
1557 S. 1st St.

CY 5-6559

sr with built-in savings Rambler ’59. Save more than ever on first
cost, on gas. Highest resale, too. Enjoy
Personalized Comfort: individual sectional
r
, cir EZ:,,n1
,()fa frnil

New 100 -inch wheelbase RAMBLER AMERICAN

Irak;

$1835

SEE ICU RAMBLER DEALER TODAY AND SAVE

glow

I

y’N

11511 V

Monday, March 9, 1959

Junior Appointed
Chief of Police

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZA
TtON, testimony meeting. Chapel, 7:30
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, Len.
ten rosary. 5 Pm
I NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hell, class
Want a summer job in GerSCSCI, Dr. Dwight Bente! to speak on Roman Catholic faith, 4:30 p.m.;
Monopoly on Newspaper Owner- Lenten rosary, 5 p.m.: general Ohms many?
on
ship," Cafeteria room A, 12:30 p.m.
class, 7 p.m.
American Student Information
COLLEGIATE CHRISTIAN FELLOW- I SPARTAN SPEARS, meeting, CHI62.
SHIP, meeting, Studnt Union, 9 p.m. 17 p.m.
Service in Germany has summer
meeting, CH3311,
MARKETING CLUB. Paul Thompson, / SPARTAN SHIELDS,
jobs in Europe to offer American
manager of General Electric, to speak. 6.45 p.m.
SECRETARIAL college and university students.
CLASS
FRESHMAN
First Federal Savings & Loan, 50 N. 1st
COMMITTEE, Student Union, 2:30 P.M.
St., 7:30 P.m.
Most Jobs are In German InSOPHOMORE CLASS, meeting, SI42, WEDNESDAY
dustry. Employment Deport uni3:30 p.m. I
I COREC, "Spring Fever" theme, We. ties are In farm work, construcSIGMA DELTA CHI, meeting, Adm. men’s Gym, 7:3040 p.m.
tion work, and apprentice tech175. 445 p.m.
NEWMAN CLUB, Newman Hall, 3:30 nical position* In the chemical,
HILLEL, meeting at Student V. 8 p.m., p.m., class on Papal teachings: Lenten
Panel on "What Should We Know About I rosary, 5 p.m.; marriage series, 9 p.m.
Judaism?"
/ GAVEL & ROSTRUM, executive COM.
, mittee, SDI I5, 130 p.m.
TUESDAY
BOOK TALK, Cafeteria rooms A and
SANGHA Prof. Warren Pass to give
an "Illustrated Lecture on Temples and B, 12:30 pm.

TODAY

.

ear-.
_mom
police in.,jor irom San Diego, has
been appointed chief of the Police
School staff. Graves is serving his
third semester on the staff.

of:.:ng a.. to the
job of
ficers. These duties may range
’ from local high school functions
to a job ’as far away as Morgan
William Alexander will be
I Hill’
The job of assistant chief will the lieutenant of this division.
be handled by Ivan Come111. CharLinda Buxton is the lieutenant
les Hayes will serve as staff cap- for the speclal activities division.
tain.
Her division handles duties not coThe Police school is set Op vered by the placement division,
to operate as a police tome. To such as banquets and funds.
The personnel division, headed
the Pollee SIchool staff falls the
Joh oof administration of this by Lt. Glen Davis, is responsible
for rules procedure among memforce.
police school.
The force is divided into five bers of the
Lt. Tom Sock’s liaison division is
divisions- placement, special actiof school public relavities, personnel, liaison, and re- in charge
tions.
cords.
The records division is under
The placement d:vision has the
Iii.. dircotion oof 1.1. Daniel WaKeiser. The main duty here is
the maintenance of record*, reports and otMor documentary
matter.
Sergeants who will serve under
William
these officers include:
Borders, David Bricgell, Robert
Brooks. Weldon Burson, Bobby
Cole, Ralph Mackey, Bob Namba.
Rosie Reyes, Jam,: Tarry, and
Gary Visher.

NEW LOOK

5 9

happi coats
For summertime lounging
For the beach
For poal-side
IN NEW COLORS
AND PATTERNS
AT .

.

KOGURA’S

6th & Jackson

PETER GRAVES
... chief of police

KBM

and

9:30-12:30, Mon. Thru Fri.
Will Be Sold for S6.50

Buy Now and Save!
State has an enrollment of over
11,600 - there are only 1100
copies of La Torre left.
Half of the copies have been sold.
Where does this leave you?

421 EAST SANTA CLARA
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T e show,. F

outside

him

There’s no better way to re.
lox after a jousting cloy at
the office than by pointing.
On your way home, pick up
some ort supplies at ..

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER
112 S. 2nd and Valley Fair
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,and
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Made only by Eaton

EATON’S CORRASABLE BO\ D
Typewriter Paper
I. \TON PAPER CORPORATION
E PITTSFIELD, N11-- lii -1 TN
.....

They said it couldn’t

Under 12-51.25
ADULTS $1.50
Sunday 8-12
Daily 8-7
ANY CUTS

nth S...

Eaton’s Corayable Bond is
available in light, medium. heavy
and onion skin ii eights. In
convenient 100-sheet pickets
and 500-sheet ream boxes. .1
/
Berkshire Mpeturiter Paper,
backed by the famouN
..4.tton name.
Type,,

or
Bid
,ghte
tn

iped
Me

The
t app
InSea

OMR

’Led
.dg
er t
d tl
n

aW;

SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
35e bucket with ASB Card

Men.

Typing errors disappear like magic ulien you tire Eaton’s
Coraisable Bond. Never a trace of the word that was
erased; errors can be flicked 01T CorrIsable’s special surface
with an ordinary pencil eraser. Saves re-typing. time and
money. And the sparkling new whiteness gives all Is ping
a new brilliance. You can’t make a mistake getting
Eaton’s CorrIsable. (Rhymes with erasable.)

lice

HAIR CUTS
THE BEST FOR LESS!
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b.
They said nobody
could. do it...
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New Studio Apt. All oil. 501/2 S. 9th,

h(

Far, Apt. f_ 2 or 3 men or couple.
. 454 S. 7th. CV 5-7590.

li(
Sh
niter
.1 th

30 N. 13th,

r
FOR SALE
58

RAH.

TR 3

Fern. Ap.t CLOSE TO COLLEGE. Nf
de,. 3 rrm . batk. suitable for 3 OirI
dents. 445 S. 8th St.

Clarnr.

Complete furn, basement with own
irid. to. (5) males, $27. CV 4 162-

,51

whl.. Tale over

wirp

595

Chem
the .
tents

Jock Foatc.

Th

and. $395.

New unfurn. 1-bdrrn. duplex. Stove, refr.,
aten. garb. pd. $80. CV 5-5154, Eve.
AN 9-9456. 587 Horne St.

.

New deluxe mph, for 6 girls. 283 E. Ftward
St, at 7th. Large 3 bed un;t eoieDle, ,
furs. Wear end garb. pci. $37.50 P,
’.dent. Mutt be seen to be appreciated
’ Y 25’32.

F ree gas
of for three mo. with the
, . and,,,
of any model or vin.
’ , .- i .._1
or. Call Tod, CV 4-0947
,r/r, ,/

12:30
Palo
will
&mai
fit
not
effie
%oho
enrol
mati
atter

c-ied. Rest. price. CV

54 Fd.
or

’58 VW Sunliner, darnond grey. R..
Men-Kit. priv., lockers, prior. baths. $15 W/.
a CV 35491,
up 168 S 10th. CV 4-6780.
,’ow m; nays, clean $1695.
Furn. apt. 452 5. 4th. Accorn. 3 students ’58 VW sedan,
AL 3-1543, r.,es.
.1 4 ’-r,CP5 or AL 2-3420.
E..
A.J.S. Cycle, Sfio r:I a ono
New land 2.bdrrn. turn. Apt. avail. Mar.
rd $300 CI r AL 7-0143.
625 S. inth..CY 2.1650.
_
54 Buick 2 dr. seal in. r re owner. $6/S.
2.rm. duplex nicely fare. Prior. erdr. Foto Y.,f 2 73h7.
;eV.... $65. CV 3 1476,
WANTED
sha’n opt. $27.50 nap., 0.;4 3
,_
t -15 S. ;ph Apt. B. CV 5.5889.
Ladies expert clothing aIterations. Ree
Rooms, male students. $27 $25, $22 re, s.- nable. Near Cc’lege, CV 7-3906.
i I, s. prior.. washer. 525 S. 6th. CL
fig .re sr .ides.
1 i423,
Need models Inc a :
CL I -2635.
I 2-rm. apt. Corms!. furn. Boys only. $61.:
Bebysitter weated wid,,. Salary open.
’ - 733 S. 7th St. CV 3-6020.
..f 2-7590.
- - - Dbl. Rm, tor tree. Linens Sure. $3.50 wk.
Young man. os,t-,:me weekends. F:
5 S. : r.
In Theatoo. Apply Mr.
"
;-Tleen Rooms. Kit. pr:v.. for boy-, l’nes Cm., 0, .-.r.., 8:30 p.m.
’ $7 ak. 128 m.o. 617 S. 6,11, CV 1
i STOLEN: &ark Steyr bkyi;e. License
r. 4858.
I No. 10237. fiame No. 1 345.663. If seen
Duplex. furs., 2 -bed Water, garb. paid. tor fourd. recI CV 7.1356. REWARD.
,,,ri. 311 S. 21:1 St. CL 8 7980.
I --I
PERSONALS
-Ra--,
i445, 8th. I i k ’,- - Ssie C.
- -. iss, t....1, teas. re, t. Ii".. pi,. C,5 ’ Oon’t out your hair. I, - B.,. Ail-, hi.
a
,
4
..’ ’.6434.
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stepped

Like rats, the people were on

LICURSI’S

CLASSIFIEDS

his

again.

403 S. 3rd

FOR RENT

ON SALE NOW
SPARTAN
BOOK STORE

then

3 -hr. Laundry Service
I’Day Cleaning Service

25c a line first insertion
20c a lire succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

COLOR
THROUGHOUT
DUO -TONE PAGES

finished

The piano man finished hi,
hard-boiled egg.
"Last show," said the drummer
. . . and walked out.

Golf Driving Range

Call at Student Affairs Office,
Room 16. Tower Hall
No Phone Orders

Louie

CAMPUS LAUNDERETTE
Qualify Work
for Lower Prices

S 10th & Tully Road

NOT A SIGN OF A SLIP-UP!

rage 2)

grabbing the yellow in-

strument,

13th and Julian Sts.

FAIRWAYS

ro
tit

earthpeople---

drinks. Somebody finally shut the

Gas and Oil at Lowest
of Prices!
Save Through Our Membership!

BEST GAS PRICES
IN SAN JOSE
AT
SECOND & WILLIAM

at

Final date for entering the "Joe Col.
lege-Betty Coed" contest will be Friday,
Becky Fudge, chairman of the committee, announced.
Any living group interested in nominating a contestant, which did not re
ceive a letter of instructions, may contact either Miss Fudge or Nancy Cald
well at CYpress 5-9928,

door

C P & Q
SERVICE STATION

Sahara Oil Co.

Pa

He rubbed pink lip ointment on

Calif

To Place an Ad:

ir
Itor

ad

his mouth and gulped more soft

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
CV 2-7501
96 E. San Fernando

EUROPE

Classified Rates:

.1

ithe
, gt

per-anything with a blank area.

Special Student Rate
3 MONTHS $15

Dublin to the Iron Curtain; Africa
to Sweden. You’re accompanied
-not herded. College age only.
Also short trips.
EUROPE SUMMER TOURS

R1

lte

ill

Donald M. Platt, graduate history stu
dent, and James R. Cypher, senior English major, will represent Pegasus Cr..
ative Writing Society, May 16, at the
Annual Valley Writers’ Conference.
The conference, to be held here, will
include 39 organized writers’ groups in
Santa Clara Valley.

change,

FAIRGROUNDS

also
available
France,
Saitzerlaad,
Scandinavia and the
Benelux
tries. Child-care jobs are cowl.
women in France and open for
Germany.
ASIS, a non-profit
organization,
will help students al
range travel
accommodations to .me!
from Ear.
ope.
in England,

-at
vol
g
No

pers, business cards, wrapping pa-

RENT A TYPEWRITER

s;uJzat rta.s
456 E. San Salvador CT 2.4247

Ili -Pasadena,

illootar.

Summer jobs

will be "Music as a Therapy for Exceptional Children."

(Continued Er

repair
SPECIALITY

(Boa

Meehan’,

Gardens of Japan-Their History and
Significance," CH 161, 12 30 p.m.

Orb o Braes, public relations representative of the Western Division of the
National Association of Manufacturers,
will be closing speaker March 15 at
Spartacamp, according to Jerry Snyder,
director.
Robert Gros, vice president of Pacific
Gas and Electric Co., previously announced as speaker, -will be unable to
attend the leadership conference, Snyder added.
Brees, a veteran of 12 years in the
. New Yorkk Stale Legislature, from which
he retired in 1952, will speak on "What
Is America?"
e
a
a
Mrs. Wilhelrnina K. Harbert, music
education professor and music therapy
director at College of Pacific. will speak
Wednesday when the Santa Clara County branch of the California Music Teachers Assn. holds its next meeting, open
to SJS students.
The meeting will be held at II a.m.
in the First Methodist Church, 5th and
Santa Clara Sts, Mrs. Harbert’s topic

general auto

Sees:eta

civil, and
lag fields.

CAMPUS MEMOS

A & M Auto Repair

255

Summer Jobs in Germany
Open to College Students

Spartaguide

-

-

Don’t

tt,e; for one without Ulu; other
"LM is kindest to your taste." says TV’s
George Gobel. "There are
two mighty good reasons why I think you’ll go for ’em.
They’re truly /ow in
tar, with more exciting taste than you’ll find in any
other cigarette."
LOW TAR: IM’s patented filtering process adds extra
filter fibers elect roslalirally, crosswise to the stream of smoke,.,
makes L5M truly /ow in tar.
MORE TASTE: IM’s rich mixture of slow
burning tobaccos brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette,

LIVE MODERN...CHANGE TO MODERN Ea
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